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No iodine 
remaining 
at N-site, 
NRC says 

HARRISBURG. Pa. (AP)-The 

latest air samples taken Tuesday 

around the Three Mile Island 

nuclear [xiwer plant showed no 

traces of radioactive iodine, federal 

officials said. 

Earlier samples had shown in- 

creasing leakages of Iodine 131, 

though none of the six samples was 

high enough to he harmlul to the 

public, said Nuclear Regulatory 

Commission spokesman Jan 

Strasma. 

The highest level from samples 

taken between 3 a.m. Monday and I 
a.m. today was 120 picocuries, said 

Strasma But no traces had been 

detected since then, lie said, and 

other conditions at the damaged 

reactor were stable. 

NBC regulations say that releases 

of Iodine 131 cannot exceed an 

average of 10(1 picocuries per cubic 

meter ol air over a lull year. A 

picocurie is a unit used In 

measuring amounts of radioactive 

particles. 

The, NKC stepped up tests for 

Iodine allcr'air'saniples taken from 

a venting slack showed releases had 

tripled    between    Wednesday    and 

Sunday. 
Strasma   attributed   the   iodine 

releases to a tillering project in 

which technicians are replacing 

charcoal filters used to trap par- 

ticles before air is vented from the 

reactor complex. 

He said some iodine also ina\ 

have leaked when radioactive gases 

were pumped from one container to 

another inside the complex in order 
to reduce pressures in one ol (lie 

containers. 

The discharges were announced 

Monday   as   technicians   continued 

slow but gradual measures aimed at 

bringing the plant's damaged 

reactor to a cold shutdown. 
NKC senior radiation biologist 

R.L. Cotchy said samples taken in 

nearby Middletown on March 29. 

the day alter the plant's realtor 
accident, showed 10.000 picocuries 

of iodine I 3 I |>er cubic meter. 

■ He noted lliat subsequent tests 

have shown no unusual con- 

centrations of radioactive iodine in 

an) of more than S00 area residents 

examined by sensitive scanners. 

4 arrested in heist, 
$1.8 million found 

J 

WATERBURY. Conn. (AP) - Two men and two 

women were charged yesterday .with the $1.8 million 

robbery of a Purolator Security Inc. branch office in 

which three security guards were brutally slain. Police 

said they believed (lies recovered all of the stolen cash 

and valuables. 

Police said murder charges were Filed against 

Lawrence I'ellclicr. 85, of Waterbury; Donald Couture, 

26, and Donna Couture. 26, both ol Wallinglord; and 

Evelyn Vega. 26,of Waterbury. 
Plastic garbage OJWS full of cash stolen in the robbery 

were hauled into police headquarters but authorities 

said they did not know how much ol the $ 1.8 million in 

cash, food stamps, jewelry and checks had been 

recovered. 
The robbery, in a shootout that killed the three guards 

early Monday at Pnrolalor's branch office in Water 

bury, was one ol the nation's largest, 

"Did Mm ever see so much money In sour life?" 

exclaimed one' detective as he handed bags of money 

from a police van. 
Grocery carts were used to haul the lool through the 

lobby ol police headquarters. 

"This is all cash," said a policeman as he lilted 

green bag out of the van. Showing through one torn bad 

were packages of bills in denominations ol $ I. $ 10 ami 
$'2() 

Authorities   said    the    crime    had   been    carelullj 

planned. 
"The perpetrators were wailing in ambush lor I 111 

people inside the armored car." Chiel Inspector John Tj 

Griffin of the Waterbur) Police Department saiq 

Mondav at a news conference. 

i be robbers sprayed a local Purolator office witH 

automatic-rifle lire when the) ambushed the guards! 

then got away with $1 million in cash, some $700.00(| 

in cancelled checks. $6.5,000 worth of jewelr) and 

quantity cil food stamps, said John Councils, policy 

legal adviser. 

The victims, all from Connecticut, were identified i 

William West, 52. of Cromwell; Leslie Clark. 36, i 

Plymouth; and Hartford policeman Edward T. Cody! 

4I>. a Yemeni resident who 

the off-duty guard job. 

had authorization to hold 

Sotirce faults preparations 

Tornado safety plan 'ineffective' 

Photo for (In- Skiff hi Gaylc OrinitanH 

Rah rah! 
Sandv Ramsey and Brett Clark were two of the candidates 
trying out for eight TCU cheerleader positions April 11. For 
list of new cheerleaders, see story below, column four.   * 

What would happen it .1 tornado     ! 

hit TCU? 

Currttitlv, TCU has an tornado 

emergency procedure lor the 

dormitories, hut a Housing source 

says thai plan has not hern tested 

since last spring, and said That even 

then it proved ineffective 

And an improved plan developed 

by a housing official for the safety ol 

he TCU community has been 

rejected l>\ the University, he said. 

The last, time TQlTl current 

pofic) was put into practice was 

when a tornado warning was issued 

in the spring ol 1978. A warning is 

tamed when a tornado is actually 

spotted in the area. 

When this happens. TCU's dorm 

students are warned In   a chain of 

Arson possible cause of Daniel fire 

communication which begins with 

the Campus Police and finally 

readies the dorm directors, wh<| 

alert residents. Dorm residents therl 

crowd in the dorm basements oJ 

first-floor hallways until the slorni 

passes and the threat is over. 

But no effort was made during 

last spring's warning to proteel 
people in the Man Couts Burnett 

librarv . die source said. 

"The   picst'iit >lan   is  not   lestec 

regularh     like fire     drills.     th< 

p\ i amid     sl\ Ic chains    ol     com 

muni cation lail. onl\   donnitorie 

By Chris Kcllcv 

Campus editot 
Fort Worth lire officials an I 

ruling out arson as the cause ol a 

Fire thai damaged die- southeast 
corner ol the third Hour TV lounge 

in Milton Daniel Hall earl) 

Tuesday 
The blaze caused an estimated 

$1,700 damage, according to Ll. 

ft.C. Runnels, an investigator with 
the Kent Worth Bureau ol Fire 

Prevention. 

Hiiiinels said the cause ol the 

lire -the tenth one in the hall since 

December has uol been deter 

mined yet. He said three units ol the 

Fort Worth Fire Deparlnienl 

responded  to the  lire at  4:41   aim 

TCU first in nation 
with software degree 

TCU is the first of all college's and 

universities in the nation to oiler a 

graduate-level degree program in 

software engineering. 

The new program, entitled Master 

of Software Engineering, deals with 

instructions, documentation and 

programming of computers, Dr, 

A.A.J. Hoffman, director ol the 
Computer science program, said. 

The Importance of this kind ol 

Tuesday. 
Mthough there is "no way to tell 

.ii I Ins point" what caused the lire. 

Runnels said he is not ruling mil 

arson, the suspected cause o| 

previous Ifres in the dorm. "It has 

all the characteristics of a cigarette 

lire, but we aren't ruling arson out," 

he said. 
Runnels said.the lire apparent!) 

started    in    a     I ge    chair    and 

quickly spread to draperies and 
wooden wall paneling in the corner 

of tIn- room. 
Besides burning two ch.ins. 

seveial ceiling ami wall panels, 

carpel and draperies covering the 
southeasl corner lounge window, 

the lire complelelv melted a plastic 

light Fixture and partially melted 

Ihrcc others'. 

ll also caused smoke damage to 

inanv ol the while ceiling and wall 

panels and the carpel ill the lounge 

and left a heavy smoke orclor 

lingering in the third floor lounge 

area. 
Jack   Arviu.   area   housing   cool 

dinaloi. said he bad no idea how die 

lire   started.   "This   has   the   ap- 

pearance cil   an  accidental  lire,   ll 

looks    like    someone    could    have 

doubt   in   bis   mind   thai   die   lire 

wasn't stalled on purpose. 

"flell no. thai fire wasn't ac- 

cidental. Those chairs were pushed 

into an otherwise \ ai ant corner and 

set on lire." the resident said. 
lie said the lire .claims in the 

dorm went oil about 4:35 Tuesday 

morning and hall residents stood 

oulside the building lor about halt 

an hour, until the fire was ex 

lingtiishcd. 
He said smoke From the lire filled 

inanv rooms near the lounge cm the 

third Moor. The smoke stalled to 

clear alter windows throughout the 

floor were opened, he said. 

Runnels said that il the Fire not 

been detected when ll vsas. and il it 

had engulfed the entire lounge, it 

"could have been life-threatening It 

ver) definite!) could have caused a 

disastrous thing."' 

He said il healing ol ciKilitVg 

systems were operating, smoke 

could have been spread throughout 

the building. "I don't know, they 

inav have been operating when the 

fire happened." he said 

"II we found oul the lire was 

arson and we caught the guy,-we 

would ask For the maximum penalty 
which is 20' years in the stale 

penitentiary lor the first offense." he 
said 

Weather 
Mostly cloudy and warm with 

scattered thunderstorms through 

Thursday. Highs today and 

Thursday 83. 

Business 
Several stocks responding to 

takeover developments and earnings 
reports posted gains Tuesday while 
the rest of the market drifted to a 
slight loss. The Dow Jones chopped 
2.52 to 857.93. 

tt 

approach to computer program- 
ming "signals the maturity ol the? 
computer field and its importance 

in today's world." Dr E. Leigh 

Secrest. interim vice chancellor and 

dean of the University, said. 
"TCU is pleased to be once again      dropped a cigarette, but one alwavs 

on the Irontier of an exciting new      wonders " 
area  of  intellectual  achievement." However, one third floor  Milton 

Secrest said. Daniel resident, who wished not lo 

Hoffman said that several schools      be   Identified,   said   there   was   no 

are  currently   working  to  develop 

such programs, but TCU is the first 

to put its plan into effect. 

"As computer-based systems 
continue to become larger and more 

complex, the software development 

process has become the most ex- 

pensive part of computer service," 

he said. 
Software engineering is a 

relatively new concept in the 
computer field. Its purpose is to 

bring engineering type discipline 

into the development of computer 

software, he said. 

The tools of soFtware engineering 

are modern programming 

technologies, communication 

techniques and management science 

techniques. 

The program will require ad- 

mission by application, and the 

initial class will be limited to 35 

participants. 

Cheerleaders chosen 
Ten new cheerleaders have been chosen to spur the Frogs to victory 

next year. Four female and lour male cheerleaders, along wilh two 

alternates, were picked from Ihe 20 who tried out at the- Bickcl Center 

last Thursday. 
Selected bv three- judges Iroin Ihe National Cheerleaders Association 

for their outstanding abililv and spirit. Ihe ten include: Dcbi Bell. 

freshman.from Cascade. Ml); Jo Ann Coates. Freshman From Fort 

Worth; Ann McCoun. sophoTiiore From Tyler. TV. Elaine Taylor; Kirk 

Massey, freshman from Fort Worth; Chad Schnolel, Iresbinan from 

Waco. TX; Joey ■Scliaclicr. sophomore from Germantown, IN; Brett 

Clark, freshman from Clarendon Hills, II. and alternates Katli Cray, 

freshman from Little Rock, AH Ivory King. Freshman From Calveslon, 

TX. ■* 

are covered, students are uol .iwarcl 

that evacuation procedures oftcii 

vary from dorm to dorm, and sonul 

of the shelters arc inadequate." IH| 

continued. 

: Comprehensive emergency, pla 
to improve TCU's tornado 

preparedness have been drawn upl 

bv Marilyn Hood ol Housing, bun 

have never been implemented! 

Hood is vacationing in Spain this] 

week and could not be reached hi 

comment. 

Bui Associate Dean of Students' 

Don Mills, Hood's inunediatu 

supervisor, explained thai heil 

procedure has not been adoptecl 

because sonic parts ol Ihe plan art| 

"expensive and unreliable." 

Mills   said   Mondav   thai   llood'j 

plan,     besides     having     ihe    Civi| 

Pelense locale and designate pla 

in  each  building  as sale.   Inc ludec 

providing    each    dorm    with 

lornado alert radio .\\^\ a Foghorn. 

Mills    said    TCU    is    currently 

woiking.with the Civil Defense hi 

provide earl)  warning not only to! 

T< !U   but   lor .the   nearby   area 

well.   "The   closest   Civil   IVIcns] 

siren is at ihe Wcstclill lire statin 

and   it  cannot   be   heard   at  TCI 

What we have proposed to the Civ 

Defense is that they put a siren ate 

Ihe stadium." Mills said. 

How the House tried to push a bili 
By Keith Peterson 
This is the story of a bill and a 

small group of people who tried to 

make it law. 

The bill is Student House of 

Representatives Bill 79-13. The 

small group of people is the 

Executive Board of the House, who 

tried to push reapportionineut ol Ihe 

House on the student body. 

The idea for the bill was in 

President Pain Roach's list of goals 

before the House First met this 

semester. It's listed as goal number 

11 A and it reads, "Reapportion Ihe 

House before Fall 1979." 

First, the Executive Board- 

Roach,       Vice-President       Sue 

Analysis 

l.angston, Viee-Presidenl in charge 

of Programming Nanev Snvder, 

Secretary Gyncth Garrison, 

Treasurer Jane Moomaw and 

Administrate Assistant Rosemary 

Henry—and the House' Elections 

Committee met and discussed 

possible plans lor reapporttonment. 

Roach and Elections Committee 

chairperson Paige Pace confirmed 

meeting, and Pace said Wednesday 

that she was told that a reap- 

portionment bill should come out of 

her committee. 

On Eel). 8, Moomaw presented 

the Finance Committee with the 

first draft of the 1979-80 school 

year budget. An $80 allocation for 

"student body elections (formerly 

town)" was included, and she told 

Finance Committee members that a 

bill lor reapportionineut would he 

introduced and pawed by the 
House. 

On Feb. 13. the second draft of 

the budget given to the committee 

was changed to allocate $100 tor 

"school and class elections." 

Funds were Ix'ing allocated for a 

mystery bill that House members 

did not know was being considered, 

a bill that the Elections Committee 

would   not   even    introduce   untj 
March 20. 

On March 20, the bill was finallj 

introduced. It was a reap 

portionment amendment, whicl 

would give each dormitory onf 

representative, each class thre 

representatives, each college thre 

representatives, and approximate!] 

3,000 town students on] 
representative. 

"Pam (Roach) explained that aij 

amendment  must l>e passed bv 

two-thirds vote of the House bcforJ 

it   is   taken  to   the   student   body| 

where it must also be passed bv 

two-thirds vote. Gary Teal made 

Continued on naac thrJ 
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Solar suggestions 
The United States must plan for the future. We cannot be so 

shortsighted. Oil is scarce; even shale oil will not last long; the 
same is true with coal. 

The accident at Three Mile Island clearly displays the potential 
danger of nuclear fission, which is only meant to be a short-term 
solution anyway. 

It makes sense to turn our sights to the sun. The sun is an 
inexhaustable source of energy. The solar energy which falls upon 
the Arabian Peninsula in one year is greater than twice the oil 
reserves of the entire globe. Solar power is not dangerous and it 
does not pollute. 

For years now the sun's energy has been put to limited use in 
homes and buildings around the world. The most common 
examples are roof-top solar heaters that provide cheap hot water 
for washing and bathing. There are well over a million of these 
simple heaters now in use around the world. 

Delivered in payloads of fantastic magnitude, sunlight provides 
the United States every two days with energy equal to all our 
remaining fossil-fuel reserves. To turn it into an effective power 
source, however, it must be gathered and concentrated—an ex- 
pensive process. 

Favorable tax laws may be one key to the future success of the 
solar industry. Since it's to everyone's benefit that we switch away 
from oil and natural gas, state and federal governments should 
greatly encourage the use of solar energy in homes by offering tax 
refunds. Property tax and income tax credits could help with the 
costs of building solar energy heating systems. Illinois, for example, 
has already decided to give a zero valuation on property-tax 
assessments for solar systems. 

Still, it is often difficult or impossible to-get someone to install a 
solar collector on your roof or to build one in your back yard. The 
solar energy business is still very new, even though it has been 
around for many years. 

- Secretary of Energy James Schlesinger has recommended to 
President Carter that the federal government do something about 

| this and spend $2.5 billion to stimulate the development of solar 
energy in the early 1980s. .• ■ 

If Carter adopts the recommendation, it would be the first 
sizeable federal commitment to solar energy. So far, the aclm- 
ministration (and others before it) has limited itself to rhetorical 
support and modest increases in the U.S. Department of Energy 
budget. 

In a recent memo to the president, Schlesinger suggested: I) that 
Carter commit himself to the advance of solar energy; 2) that the 
administration form a partnership with all sectors of the economy 
to promote solar power; 3) that Carter set specific goals for solar 
energy to demonstrate his leadership and to challenge Americans 
to meet the goals; 4) that Carter announce his decisions and 
commitment in a nationwide address or a message to Congress. 

We believe Carter should make this commitment to solar 
energy—both the long-term plan recommended by Schlesinger and 
the short-term technologies such as passive solar and solar hot 
water. Tax incentives and credit assistance for these should l>e 
increased greatly. 

Of course, we need to continue to use some oil, gas and coal in 
the meantime. But we can't afford to waste any more time. We 
must commit ourselves to developing solar energy, and we mast do 
it now. The energy crisis can be licked. But as America is learning 
the hard way, it doesn't go away simply by closing our eyes. 

Voice of the People 
I object! 

lr Editor, 

I ts a member of the Tom Brown 
j irning-Living    Experiment,     I 
lect    to    the    use    of    the 
janization's name as a signature 
]   a     letter    opposing     reap- 
jtionment (Wednesday, April 12). 

I uch a letter does not represent 
||    uniformed    opinion    of    the 
[jgram, ami I resent the action of 

:, majori ty  in attempting to give 
| impression of a unified stand on 
j Issue  which has generated so 
jch  discussion  and  controversy 
jhin our dorm. 

Richard Brandt 
Senior. radio-TV-film 

lapital punishment 

ir Editor, 

was a bit surprised to see the 
ror with which you anticipated 
death of John Louis Evans III 

[essage from God?" April 11). To 
I nothing (and much could be 
B about specific cases of 
hiinal turnarounds due to 
Hstian Rebirth, I find a major 

ur attitude. 
r you are as concerned as you say 
1 are about the climbing crime 
^^^■t ineffective penal system 

in America, then you should take a 
closer ltx>k at John Evans. A major 

problem with today's penal system 
is the lack of desire, on the part of 
the criminal, to be rehabilitated. 
Cases such as Evans' should be 
considered an opportunity to use 
our system for its ultimate goal. It 
might also prove benificial for you 
to look into recent studies on the 
effectiveness of capital punishment. 

But if in fact "justice" does 
prevail and the electrocution takes 
place, there remains one comforting 
thought. In the case of John Louis 
Evans III, "Death has been 
swallowed up in Victory" (I Corr. 
15:54). 

Cary Humphries 
Junior, general business 

Correction 

There were a pair of production 
errors concerning bylines on 
yesterday's editorial page which we 
have to apologize for. 

First of all, William S. Bennett, a 
graduate, political science student, 
was the author of "Impact of The 
Deer Hunter'." Sorry, Mr. Bennett. 

And second, Richard Collier, of 
course, did not write the editorial, 
"Mayoral mess." 

HUMANJHISIS^ 
YOURGOD 
SPEAKJN6/ 

YOU WILL SACRIFICE YOUR- 
CHILDREN TO ME AND 

SW TOE WHO 
OPPOSE ME.' 

AS W KIWI ACCEPT 
N0THIN6 L& THAN 

TOTAL DEVOTION.YOU 
WILL CONTINUE TO LIE 
AND STEAL FORME! 

AND YOU WILL GIVE UP THE ^ 
VERY AIR YOU BREATHE 

FORME-UNTILTHE 
WORLD ENDS! 

WJ WILL FIGHT WARS TOR ME- 
NATIONWILLMUP 

AGAINST NATION TO 
SATISFY ME: 

NOW GO F0RTW AND«^ 
DO SO IN U NAME 

OF YOUR GOD' 

H* 

"THE GASOLINE ENGINE!" 

Samuel Freeman 

The People's right to revolution — 1776 
Often people talk about the 

Constitution. But how seldom they 
talk about the Declaration of In- 
dependence. 

When we think about the Con- 
stitution and the Declaration, what 
kinds of images do our minds 
conjure up? For the Constitution the 
images probably are of a living 
document. Many of the images are 
of current things: Washington DC. 
Congress and the president. For the 
Declaration the images probably 
are almost exclusively historical: the 
Fourth of July, Thomas Jefferson, 
Lexington and Concord. 

Most people would say that the 
Constitution is the cornerstone of 
our government and political 
system. But it is only a cornerstone. 
The Declaration of Independence is 
the other cornerstone. In fact, it is 
more important than the Con- 
stitution. 

For at least some of us, the 
primary goals of government are to 
guarantee our freedom, our liberty 
and our well being. It is the 
Declaration of Independence—not 
the Constitution—which establishes 
these goals. 

"We hold these truths to be self 
evident, that all men are created 
equal; that they are endowed by 
their Creator with certain 
unalienable rights; that among these 
are life, liberty and the pursuit of 
happiness." 

The Constitution, important as it 
is, is only the means for attaining 
the goals. We need only look at 
other democratic governments to 
see that there is nothing sacred 
about ours. It is obvious that other 
forms of government can and do 
lead to the same goals as set forth by 
the Declaration. 

Jefferson realized this when he 
wrote: "That, to secure these rights, 
governments are instituted among 
men,   deriving   their   just   powers 

from the consent of the gover- 
ned . . ." Members of the Con- 
stitutional Convention realized this 
when they replaced the Articles of 
Confederation. It was generally felt 
that the Articles weren't working 
very well; that they weren't 
enabling the nation to achieve the 
goals set forth by Jefferson in the 
Declaration. 

Although lew seem to realize it, 
that was a revolutionary act—the 
substitution of one form of 
government for another. The 
Preamble to the Constitution (a 
purely symbolic statement which is 
not a functional part of the Con- 
stitution in the sense of determining 
the structure, form or operation of 
the government) in proposing "to 
form a more perfect union," clearly 
indicates as much. 

The Preamble also reaffirms the 
goals of the*new government as they 
were originally set forth in the 
Declaration. But the Preamble in 
no wa'y supplants the Declaration. 
This is evident by the arguments of 
opponents of the Constitution who 
demanded a Bill of Rights. This did 
not supplant the Declaration either, 
for it merely protected certain 
rights. It did not set the goals of the 
government. That purpose belongs 
uniquely to the Declaration. 

If the Declaration is as important 
as I have contended, then why do 
most people tend to relate to it as a 
purely historical document; as a 
document having little or no 
substantive relevance for today? 
Why do politicians stress the 
relevance of the Constitution and 
ignore the Declaration? The answer 
is simple. 

The Declaration is a radical 
document; a revolutionary 
document. Despite the revolution tif 
1776 and the revolution of 1787, we 
have come to fear—even detest—the 
concept   of   revolution.   A   nation 

born in revolution has turned on its 
origins. 

The Declaration establishes 
universal human equality and 
proclaims the external existence of 
unalienable rights. It states that all 
governmental powers flow from a 
single source, "the consent ol the 
governed." 

But, most important of all, it 
guarantees the people the right-of 
revolution. For "whenever anv 
form of government becomes 
destructive of these ends, it is the 
right of the people to alter OK 
ABOLISH it . . ." 

It also asserts that "when a long 
train of abuses and usur- 
pations... envinces a design to 
reduce them (the people) under 
absolute depotism, it is their right, it 
is their duty, to throw off such 
government . . ." 

Thus we not only have the right to 
revolution; under certain cir- 
cumstances, we are obligated to 
rebel. 

There are those who woultfftcll us 
today that Jefferson did not Intend 
to make a universal statement, that 
the Declaration has been taken out 
ol context here, and that Jefferson 
intended for the Declaration to 
apply only to the relationship which 
existed between the colonies and the 
Crown at the time. 

Rubbish! It is clear that those who 
make such arguments have little 
knowledge or understanding of the 
man Jefferson. 

We are told today that we must 
deny the right to revolution and 
even repudiate the Declaration, at 
least on this point. To recognize 
such a right would reduce us to 
anarchy, would fill the streets with 
bomb throwing and rifle-waving 
brigands. 

Rubbish! Jefferson realized that 
the sure way to guarantee- 
revolution was to deny the people 

the right ot revolution. 
By denying the right of 

revolution, government denies 
legitimate recourses to those who 
are rebuffed in their efforts to 
petition government lor the redress 
ol their grlevences; that is. 
revolution becomes an illegitimate 
act. 

By denying (hat citizens have any 
recourse to government actions and 
policies other than petitioning 
government; the government has 
made it easier to ignore or dismiss 
out ol hand those claims which it 
does not wish to honor. 

This is precisely the position of 
the colonials in I77fi. They did not 
want to relM'l against the Crown.- 
They' considered themselves to IK' 

loyal subjects ot the King. But they 
had "grievences. ' And when they 
petitioned the Crown their 
arguments fell on deal cam. 

And when they pressed their case, 
the King delcared that not only 
were there actions illegitimate, their 
very claims and actions made them 
illegitimate also. Thus the Crown 
was justified in repressing them. 

Because the Crown denied the 
right ol revolution, the colonists had 
no legitimate avenue lor redress. 
They were compelled to rebel. 
Jefferson presents this very clearly: 
"In everv stage ol these oppressions, 
we have petitioned lor redress, in 
the^Nnost humble terms; our 
repeated petitions have been an- 
swered only by repeated injury." 

tfad King George realized that he 
could not ultimately deny his 
subjects the right of revolution, he 
may have Ix-en more receptive to 
them and more willing to reconcile 
his differences with them. But that is 
ancient history. In my next article, 
I'll discuss the need to reaffirm the 

right to revolution today." -• ' 

Sumurt Freeman in a political ttiewe 
profeuorat Trxas Christian i'niirnily. 
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—Daily briefing— 
Compiled from Associated Press 

U.S. agrees to rehear Mandelfraud case 
The 4th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals agreed Tuesday to rehear its 

decision to overturn the mail fraud conviction of former Maryland 
Gov. Marvin Mandel 

The court acted on a government request to reinstate the convictions 

of Mandel and five co-defendants. The convictions were overturned 
Jan. 1 1 on a 2-1 decision 

The court's order overturning the convictions was based on what it 

called technical errors in the trial. The three-judge panel said the jurv 

was not properly instructed about bribery laws and how they related to 
the mail fraud charges 

Shroud not a hoax, scientist says 
The odds are 10-to-l that the »roud of Turin, believed by millions of 

Christians to he the burial cloth of Jesus, is not a hoax, says an 
American scientist who examined it. 

"I really was about 50 percent sure we'd walk in, spend 30 minutes 
looking at it and decide it was hoaxed ... not worth doing our tests on." 
said Raymond Rogers, a mierochetnist at Los Alamos Scientific 
Laboratory 

But he saiil thai because of tests he and the other scientists have 
conducted so Far he believes "the burden at proof is now on the 
skeptic." 

Resume search for North Texas ranchers 
The search resumed at dawn Tuesday for a missing aircraft that 

disappeared in the rugged ranchlands around the Northwest Texas 

town ol Crowcll four days ago with two prominent ranchers aboard. 

Rescuers, aided by two helicopters from Fort Sill. Okla.. searched 

without success Monday lor Glyndon Johnson, 44. and Bilk Johnson. 

46. who were last seen I'lidas evening when they took off in a two- 

passenger aircraft to check their livestock. 

A faint radio distress call was heard during the Weekend, but 

authorities found no trace of the two men. 

Roof-deep water pours over Jackson 
Record floodwaters poured over sections ol the I'earl River levee 

Tuesday, turning more parking lots, front lawns and open fields into 

lakes and I 7.200 Jackson, Miss, residents into refugees. 

The National Weather Service said the Pearl River's record rise 

slowed Monda) . but it slood at just over 43.1 feet — 25 feet above flood 

stage. Officials had said earlier the) expected the riser lo crest at thai 

level. There was no new estimate of when the river would crest or how 

high it would go. 
Officials said that even when it crests, the water — roof deep on the 

city's northeast side      probably would not subside lor at least a week 

Civil war may hit Iran, officah say 
Iran's fledgling Islamic republic may lie heading for a new explosion . 

as rival political groups appear on a collision course and (he nations 

unemployed confront a provisional government unable to suppl) jobs. 

Political differences, partially siil>ni<-if|rT<l during the .uplici«;il and 

euphoric aftermath of Avalollah Ruholluh Khomeini's revolution, have 

emerged. 
Western diplomats privately speculate that a bloody confrontation 

between ideologicalb opposed lactions could erupt in six weeks In 

three months. Some Iranians favor the shorter period 

Rain forces south Texas evacuation 
About 30 families were evacuated njom their homes earl) Tuesda) as 

a torrential overnight storm dumped some seven inches of rain on the 
south Texas city of Kdinburg. 

The families were taken lo the local high school g\ in as the water 

threatened their homes. City officials said the water began to recede b) 

10 a.m. and families were beginning to return home. 

Creative Writing lecturers 
stress author's experience 
Authors John Graves and Grace 

Halsell are the featured speakers for 

TCU Creative Writing Week this 

week. 

Craves will give the Cecil B. 

Williams Lecture today at 7:30 p.m. 

in the Student ("enter Ballroom, and 

will     be    the    Creative    Writing 

Hepatitis threat 
believed over; 
no carrier found 

The last student with infectious 

hepatitis was released a-week ago. 

Dr. Jack Terrell of TCU Health 

Services said Monday. 

Of the eight total cases, none were 

severe, Terrell said. State health 

officials were notified and tried to 

help Terrell find the carrier ol the 

disease in late March. He said the 

officials were no longer standing by 

at this time. 
The carrier was never located, 

Terrell said. 
Richard Wilson, director of 

hospital services for Carter Blood 

Center, called off TCU's spring 

blood drive because the "common 

denominator linking the cases" 

could not be found. 

Convocation speaker Thursday at 

II a.m. in Kcl I .andreth 

Auditorium. 

Halsell, a while woman whose 

best-selling books have dealt with 

her experiences as a black, an In- 

dian, an Kcuadorean. and a 

Mexican, spoke Monda) . 

Graves, former member ol the 

TCU English faculty, is the author 

ol "Goodbye lo a River." which 
traces a canoe trip clown the Brazos 

River and "Hard Scrabble." drawn 

from the Glen Hose selling where he 
lives. 

How the House tried to push a hill 
Continued from page one 

motin to titbit the Amendment for 
two weeks but  Liter withdrew the 

motion,"    the   Mouse   minutes   tor 

March 20 re.id 

"A vote was taken on the 

Amendment, and it passed by a little 

more than a two-thirds vote." 

The original voting date was set 

for April 5, hut a House meeting 

two days before that date postponed 

it until April I I. 

Roach said Wednesday that the 

dar* was postponed because the 

amendment had been getting some 

bad publicity, and the I louse lelt 

that   the  amendment   needed   more 

good publicity. 

The night before' the voting, a 

yellow flyer written by Henry and 

approved by the Executive Board 

was distributed at the library and 
main campus cafeterias. The liver 

was admittedly biased, Hoach and 

Henry said Wednesday, but they felt 

it was within tin' board's powers to 

be biased tor the bill. 

Since the cost for printing the 

liver came out of the bill's own 

lands (which is, nevertheless, 

funded by the yearly $20 per 

student House of Representative Fee) 
. and since the House approved the 

bll, they said, the board felt it had 

Sex researchers say 
ability for orgasm 
same for male, female 

BOSTON (AP)-There is no 

difference in the ability of men and 
women to achieve orgasm, 

regardless of whether they are 

homosexual or helerosexual. says a 

new Masters and Johnson study. 

The husband-wife team of 
William II. Masters, and Virginia E. 

Johnson said then discover) should 

ITT'IJ)  erase what   they  said   are  lhef 

taboos against homosexualit) 
The conclusions ol their stud\ 

conducted from 1968 through I'i77 

comparing the sexual function ol 

homosexuals and heterosexuals are 

mill.uned in their new bonk, 

"Homosexualit) in Prospective," 

outlined ai a briefing Monday. The 

calendar 
TCU-FW Week 

Calendar   lor    TCU foil   Worth- 

Week: 

Wednesday 
7:30 p.m.-E.F, f I ii 11 on 

Challenge Tennis Match, in Daniel- 

Meyer Coliseum, Featuring world 
tennis legends bod I.aver and Ken 

Kosewall of Australia. General 

admission $4. reserved tickets $6, 

patron tickets $35. Admission 

includes Laver-Bosewail afternoon 

clinic at TCU's Lard Tennis Center 

and a reception at Colonial Country 

Club. Proceeds will go to Lena Pope 

Home and TCU Tennis program. 

8 i>ni Special lecture by Dr. 

Andrew V. SchalK. the ll)77 Nobel 

Laureate winner in PhysiaUlg) in 

Medicine,    He'll    be    speaking   on 

"Regulati I    Reproduction   b% 
Brain     Hormones,"     Sid     VV. 

Richardson Lecture Hall I. 

Thursday 
Wmti—Brown Bag Lunch given 

by TCU student clielic iaus on Foods, 

fads and Fallacies, in the Sadler 

Heed    mall.    ' 

7 p.m.—Dr. George C. Kemble 

Jr., Ml)., Orthopedic Surgeon, will 

speak on "Running Injuries I roin a 

Running Orthopedist" in the Rickei 
building   lor   Sports   Medicine   for 

Joggers and Others. 

H p.m.—Aidan Dunleavy, ol the 

Department of Kinesiological 

Studies, will lalk on "The 

Psychological Pressures ol Age 

Croup Competition" in the Rickei 

building lor Youth Sports for 

parents,     teachers,     coaches 

work is their first major slucb since 

"Human Sexual Inadequacy" w.is 

published in 1970. 

The couple said the\ found that 

the1 seXUal problems ol homosexuals 

— including the desire by some to 

function as heterosexuals — in 

main cases can be effectively 

treated   ill   tWO   weeks   of   Intensive 

therapy. 

They studied 84 homosexual men 

and women for problems they had 

in functioning effectively as 

homosexuals — impotence in the 

i ase ol the men and inability to 

reach orgasm in the case ol women. 

The two-week Irealmenl tailed in 

about 12 percent ol the cases, they 

said. The treatment program is 

similar to the program the) 

pioneered to solve the sexual 

problems ol heterosexuals 

About 35 percent (if the 67 

homosexual men and women who 

wanted lo iiinclioii as heterosexuals 

failed lo achieve a longstanding 

reversal of their homoscxualilv 

during their Irealmenl. the couple 
said. 

They found that regardless ol 

sexual pieleienec.eneii and women 

failed to reach a climax through 

in asl u rba I ion . pa rl ncr 

manipulation and oral sex less then 

I percent ol the lime 

The   stints    also   showed   that    in 

their most private daydreams, 

straight men and women often 

fantasize about homosexual en- 
counters, while gavs have arousing 

thoughts   about    trysts   with    the 
opposite sex 

Whai the sev researchers called 

"cross-preference fantasies," were 

the third most common sexual 

daydreams among homosexual men 

and women. The) ranked fourth 
among heterosexual men and tilth 

among sir,light Women 

However.  Ihev   noted  thai   people 

often visualize sex holies thai they 
have no desire load oul in real life 

"The fact that homosexual men 

and women had fantasies about 

helerosexual activate did not 

necessarily Indicate (he presence ol 

a latent or unrealized commitment 

lo heterosexuality." they wrote, 

"nor did cross-preference fantasies 

enjoyed   bv    helerosexual   men   and 

women necessarily indicate a latent 

demand      for     overt      homosexual 

experience." 

Outstanding Student Leadership Banquet 
Tuesday, April 24,1979 

S.C. Ballroom 
Purchase tickets before Friday 

$3.25-Students 
$425-Faculty/Staff 

Cash tickets at S.C. Information Desk 
Vaii-Dine at S.C. Cafeteria and Worth Hills 

Diana, 
Thanks for a 
wonderful 
weekend! 

the great 
mu/ic 

/tation 

the right to assume the Houses 

support ol [('apportionment and the 

flyer. 
But the bill called for a con- 

stitutional referendum, not for a 

statement of support for the 
amendment. 

What emerges from this whole 

episode is a group of people- whose 

motivation was doubtless good but 

whose actions were doubtless 

wrqng, A power clique, the 

Executive Board, has emerged. 

SThe House Constitution has 

vested  the  Executive   Board   with 

skiff 
classified 
Skill da 

rachdej 

iffircls are (ml)   lo rents pei ^'>rJ 

he> appeal Telephone92t 7426 

SUMMER JOBS FOR SPECIAL PEOPLE 

YMCA Camp Grady Spruce now hiring male 

and iemale counselors for summer camps on 

Possum Kingdom Lake Live with and 

supervise 6 to 8 boys or girls and supervise 

activities- lune b through August 18 $b() to 

$80 a week plus room and board Must be at 

least 18. Contact YMCA Camp Grady Spruce. 

901 Ross Avenue. Dallas. Texa; 75202. (214) 

742-5285 

NEED EXTRA MONEV? 

The Registrars Office is now hiring students 

to work at Registration on May 14. lune 4. 

luiy 9, August 2J9-29, Please come by Room 

->9. Sadler Ha-Hto-s-tgnitp- 

executive powers of the House. 

Has it also vested the board with 

the power to plant the reap- 

portionment lull in the Elections 

Committee? Pace, someone who 

should know, the specif it's ol the hill, 

said in a Skill ^iiest editorial two 
weeks ago that the Graduate School 

and Brite l)i\ in it) School would 

receive three representatives under 

reapporttonment; the hill said 

nothing of the kind. 

Has the House constitution \ested 

the board with the poor ol not 

answering to anyone, not even to 

the House? Henry said Wednesday 

that the board doesn't answer to 

anyone, anybod) or anything*— that, 

in effect, it has the power to do 

whatever it damn well pleases. 

Ho.tcli. Langston, (iarrison and! 

Moo maw were selected in campus-l 
wide elections last tall. Snydei was! 

chosen by the Student At tis itiesl 

Office in December, and Moachl 

appointed Henry, who was ap-l 
proved bv the ! louse on Feb. n. 

That Executive Hoard, notl 

responsible to anyone, not electedl 

t)\ I louse representatives, hasl 

abused its executive powers in this| 
case 

It is to he prayertulb hoped, hull 

not reasonably exj>eeted, thai almscsl 

will not happen again. 

A 
NEEDED: 
Enthusiastic and dedicated 

tjrt, chairman and members 
FOR 

Recreation and Travel Committee | 
Come by Student Activities Office 

STUDENTS Are You 
Job Hunting? 

Iff you are, you need a 
professionally prepared resume! 

Since 1962 preparing resumes has been our business We are one of the Nation's 

Largest Resume Consulting Firms We know that ten seconds is all the consideration 

the average resume gets during the first critical screening Because of this, vour 

resume must sell your most marketable skills fast and hard' 

OUR UNIQUE STUDENT RESUME PROGRAM   INCLUDES: 
• Personal conferences with a professional counselor 
•Expert analysis of vour background, experience, and career goals 
•An effective, creatively written and designed resume that will highlight vour per- 

sonal qualifications and most marketable skills 

'Free ob search and interviewing techniques 
•50 custom-printed copies of your personally designed resume 

ONLY $39.95 WILL PURCHASE 
ALL OF THE ABOVE SERVICES 
Shihly high* f r«tei for postgraduate degree, or full-time experience 

335-5477 

BEST RESUME SERVICE 

310 Malllck Tower 
Fort Worth Texas 

•'That cocky grin is typical Tom. That's 
how he looked when I told him he'd made 
the varsity his first year at Annapolis. 
Then we learned Tom had 3 months to live. 
That was 5 years ago. ft 

George Welsh 
Head Coach, USNA Football 

It was hard to believe a boy like 
Tom HarpeY could be so desperately ill. 
Or that anyone could fight so hard to live. 
When he was under treatment and so weak 
he could hardly walk, Tom still came to 
practice. He'd marked out his own 
program for survival. To get back in shape 
and somehow speed the recovery he never 
lost hope would come. 

For Tom it wasn't too late. Some- 
thing new called combination chemother- 
apy was just beginning to be used. There 
are almost 2 million Americans like Tom 
who've beaten cancer. 

But for many patients just as 
determined and hopeful, the treatments 
that could save them have not yet been 
found. That's why the American Cancer 
Society is asking for your support. 
Through research, rehabilitation and 
education, they're making your contribu- 
tions count. 

American Cancer Society 

WH 

I 

CAN BE BEAT 
Almost 2 million people are living proof 

your contributions count. 
T^><i^c>^n^s^to thry<rti^hT.w»B«i^ryr\itT. 
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rogs impress Horns' coach 
i By Karl Jacobson 

j Although their record isn't really 

pectacular, the TCU F'rogs are not 

team to be taken liglitb. ac- 

|>rding to University of Texas 

bach Cliff Gustafson. 

j "If anything, I'm surprised that 

jiey (the Frogs) don't have a better 

I inference record," he said. 

I The Frogs are now 5-13 in 

[inference play with six names 

Imaining, so they have an excellent 

ltan.ce to improve upon last year's 

]17, eighth-place finish No mailer 

Ihat happens the rest of the way, 

ley have already improved on last 

par's overall record of 17-29-1. 

Frogs record currently   stands 

[19-20. 

I After returning only one defensive 

"liter this year (Trey Brooks). TCU 

IJUUI have a good excuse for not 

■proving   on   last   year's   record. 

Ustafson said he thinks one man is 

pst responsible for the Frogs' good 

showing this year — Coach Willie 

Maxwell. 

"Maxwell has done an out- 

standing job with all the new 

players,'' Gustafson said. "He lost 

some pretty good hands last year. 

""I have a lot of respect for Willie 

Maxwell as a coach. His teams 

always play you tough. He gets as 

mush mileage out of the players he 

has as anyone." 

As a result, Gustafson expected a 

battle last weekend. 

"TCU is the type of team, 

especially with their coaching, that 

you can't afford to be anything but 

serious when you are playing 

them." 

It was a dangerous series for us," 

continued Gustafson. "We had just 

linisheda sweep of Baylor, who the 

players consider one of the top 

teams, and 1 lelt we had a letdown. 

We were on the verge of lieing 

o\ eicnniidcnt." 

REVIEW COURSE 
SCHEDULE 
May 14-25,1979 

Students who are dissatisfied .with their progress in one of the courses 

listed below may register for a Review Course, a two-week intensive 

review session culminating in a final exam  These courses provide an 

opportunity to earn a better grade through improved performance. 

Course Description Place Time Instructor 

Account.»H 21f>i MJFI.IKIII.II Ac i bunting > Roteti ni 10-11 w Ghcytri 

Hillary 1 *> 1 1 United SuievHutofv AISt.rv.-v 

from \H?' to the I'f.-.rni 

Road ti)4 1-t Renter 

M*rh*-t..nj-I21 1 Marketing K.-si-.m li Kug.'.s HI 1IH1   it) „,,«,.„ 
Math U6I iMfoiiiictory Applied Lalctilu\ ' WSH 147 - 10-11 40 Dor an 

llMftTSSJ Introductory ijlailw WSH 147 10-11 40 Qotan 

ptlMlio2i*l S.tnMu.tlAn^sis K..K...S J14 <M0 W [.liftman 

NHfDductoryOiMrfBHomltMMr, h       KoM.TS.'Ift 10-11   HI U..(1ge|l 

fctaHsttCl J«i - 

[Classes meet daily, Monday through hriday Students may register for 

Inly one coulrse Registration will be April 16-27 Cost is $100-$50 

eposit at registration and the remaining $50 by the first class 

Sleeting. Registration forms are available in the Registrar's Office 

liquiries concerning specific courses should be directed to the 

■epartment? offering them 

oth Math 1281 and Math 1 55 3 are being taught as a combined class. 

WHAT YOUR 

TASTE UKE? 
If you smoke cigarettes, 

you taste like one. 
Your clothes and hair 

can smell stale and 
unpleasant, too. 

You don't notice it, 
but people close to you do. 
Especially if they don't smoke. 

And non-smokers are 
the best people to love. 
They live longer. 

SOOTY   | 

Even though the Longhorns swept 

TCU, Gustafson was impressed by 

the Frogs., 

"They played us as tight and as 

good as anyone this year, up to this 

point," he said. 

When you consider that Texas lias 

played teams like Arizona,'Min- 

nesota, and Southwest Conference 

foe Arkansas, that is a prettv heady 

compliment. 

Gustafson is quite a coach 

himself, having coached th 

Longhorns to 534 victories in his 

twelve seasons as head coach. 

The Longhorns' 41-5 record is 

even more impressive when von 

consider that last year they had 

their worst year ever under 

Gustafson, finishing 12-12 in tin 

conference.      This sear, they have a 

1,'iganie conference winning streak 

and a 14-1 conference record, 

Gustafson says the year <il ex- 

perience last \ear is the difference. 

"Last year was the first time 

iitini nl the pl.uers were regulars in 

college, and the people with ex- 

perience, who we expected to carry 

the team, had bad years." 

Gustafson also points to the in- 

juries of the Wright brothers. Kern 

and Rickey, and also the starling 

shortstop, Bonnie Gardenhire, as 

hay fng a big effecl on the club. 

"You can't give up two of your 

three starting pitchers, and still be 

on top," he said. 

All three nl the players are back 

healthy, though, and the Longhorns 

are on their way to the conference 

play oils, which will take place \1,i\ 

11-14 at Texas' Dfsch-Falk Field. 

Gustafson doesn't think his tram 

will be at a disadvantage in the 

play-offs because ol their inex- 

perience _ 

"Play -nl 1        experience is 

overrated,"    claims    Gustafson, 
"because each lime a club is ill the 

pla) oils, it's basically a ness club 

Besides, we are getting play-oil 

competition ever) weekend 

Cowboys dunk Frogs 
The rains came yesterday, but nol in lime lor the Frogs, as they lost 

to Hardin-Simmons 8-0 in the first game of a scheduled double-header. 

The game was called alter five   

innings of play when the rain, 

which had been falling oil and on 

during the game, finally started 

coming dossil in earnest. The 

second game was postponed and 

probably will not be made up. 

Greg Meyer took the loss, as he 

gave up seven runs and eight hits 

in three and one-third innings. He 

is nosy 1-1 on the season. 

Hardin-Simmons jumped on 

Meyer for three runs in the 

second inning with a collection ol 

base hits that weren't hit hard 

enough lo break glass \ blooper 

here, a dribbler there, but it was 

.')-<). 
In   the  fourth,   the  Cowboys 

loaded the bases with, then Ed 

Thomas had the only legitimate 

hit ol the afternoon, a grand-slam 

Iroinci. clr is ing in lour more 

runs. 

When another runner reached 

base. Coach Willie Maxwell 

brought   on   Cameron   Young, 

who threw one pitch for an 

inning-ending double-play. 

Young gave up an unearned run 

in the fifth to finish the scoring. 

Meanwhile, the Frogs could 

manage only four hits off of 

Wayne Norton, who evened his 

record at 3-3. Norton struck out 

tyyo Frogs in the live inings he 

pitched. 
Scott Ringnald bad two singles 

t«, lead the TCU hitters. Mike 

Wheaton and Randal Rodriquez 

had one apiece 

TCI \ record dropped to 19- 

. 20. the First time this season the 

Krogs   have   been   below   .500. 

Hardin-Simmons is now 12-18. 

The Frogs are scheduled to 

host Kice this weekend lor a 

three -game series, weather 

permitting Friday's game Ix-gins 

at 3 p.m.. with a I p.m. . 

double-header scheduled lor 

Saturday afternoon. 

NCAA ruling sways recruit 

Cincinnati eager signs at Texas 
CINCINNATI (AP) - LaSallc 

Thompson, one ol the nation's more 

sought-after schoolboy basketball 

players, announced Tuesday that be 

has signed a national letter ol intent 

with the University ol  Texas. 

The 6-foot-10 center, who led 

Withrow High School to a No. I 

ranking in the stale this year, said 

he had made his decision Monday 

night after meeting yvith ley.is 

Coach Abe Lemons. 

but it yvas 'Thompson's being 

caught in the crnssliie mei ,i 

recruiting .incident thai helped 

make up his mind not lo attend 

college lot ally 

Thompson said he "inosl 

probably" would have attended trie 

University ol Cincinnati it he hadn't 

become involved in an incident in 

which the National Collegiate 

Athletic      Association      said      "a 

representative   ol   the   university's 

Evert plays 'deuce game' 
FORT LAUDERDALE, Ha. i AP) 

— Tennis star Chris Evert and John 

Lloyd exchanged marriage VOWS 

last night to the strain of popular 

music, then made a speedy getaway 

as hundreds of spectators showered 

thein with rice supplied by police. 

The wedding capped a nine 

month romance that began when 

the two were introduced at 

Wimbledon. 'They announced their 

engagement on Kvert's birthday, 

Dec. 21. 

Over 500 spectators and (ill 

reporters thronged outside St. 

Anthony's Church as Kev. Vincent 

Kelley conducted the ceremony. 

Evert arrived live minutes late lor 

the    service,    wearing    a    $6,000 

white,embroidered     lace     gown 

designed     by     'Ted     Tinting,     tr 

prominant tennis dress designer. 

Everts sister. Jeanne, also a tennis 

pro. was the maid ol honor. Lloyd's 

brother. Davicl.'was best man. 

The couple lelt lor a honeymoon 

in Europe, licloie rejoining the 

spring tennis four early next mouth. 

athletic  interests"  had a  hand  in 

buying Thompson some clothes. 

'The N('\A said Thompson would 

be      ineligible     lot      post-season 

tournament      competition      il      lie 

decided to attend Cincinnati. 

"I just decided it seas too much "I 

a hassle to light the NCAA " 

Thompson said. 

'The Incident came out during 

Cincinnati's in-house inwstigaiion 

into alleged NCAA y rotations 

So. although he bad some contact 

yyitb more than 300 schools during 

the    recoiling    process,    the    final 

decision     came     between       Texas. 

Kansas Slate and I lawali. 

i te decided on 'Texas. 

'"They play a running game and I 

like that    I don't   like a slosy  down 

game." Thompson said. "I leel I can 

111 i igbl into then progranl." 

Thumps lverag«( 22.4 points 

per   game  and   led  the  city    ill   llolll- 

rebounding - and shooting per- 

centage as his team enjoyed its first 

unbeaten regular season since I9S3. 

'Thompson said, however, that lie 

had been given no promises that lie 

would be in the l.onglioms' starting 

lineup nest season. 

"Coach Lemons said be yvoulil 

give me a lair chance just like 

ever) body else," Thompson said. 

Lemohs yeas another reason yvlrv 

Thompson decided lo go to Texas. 

"'The coach is always a niajoi 

reason lor choosing a school" 

Thompson said, "and I like him 

il rinoiisl as a COat'h." 

Last umpire joins baseball dispute 
NKW YORK (AP) - "It was the 

easiest decision ol my life." said 

American league umpire Ted 

Hendry. who has filed notice that be 

is terminating his contract to join 

his 5 T non-working colleagues 

Ih^+dry, a rookie umpires signed a 

cuntra-civ with the AL before the 

current contract dispute and was 

advised by the umpires' association 

-to honor his agrccinent.'He did until 

last weekend,' When he decided to 

resign • 

"1 want to be with my brothers." 

said I Icndry. 

He said he was embarrassed, by 

the officiating he saw during the last 

two weeks. "I've been so 

humiliated." he said "Most ol the 

guys,who are working don't want to 

work. 'They're seared." 

Hendry worked last weekend in 

Oakland and said the ball and strike 

calls in Sunday's game between the 

A's and the California Angels "wen 

embarrassing." 

4'College Night is more fun 
than a can of Spinach" 

—Popeye 
COLLEGE NIGHT 

AT 

WHISKEY 
RIVER 

(1812 Forest Park Blvd. - In Fort Worth) 

THURSDAY: APRIL 19th 
9:00P.M. TILL? 

DANCE TO LIVE 60'S MUSIC BY 

KRAYOLAS 
with 

$ .75 BOURBON & COKE 
$1.00 HIBALLS ALL NIGHT 
$1.25 PITCHERS TILL 11 P.M. 
2 FREE KEGS GIVEN TO 

LARGEST GROUPS 
$2.00 cover with any 

college I.D. 
$3.00 without 
Coming April 26th: 

TEXAS 
BY TALENT ASSOCIATES OF TEXAS  

llemln and Paul Pryor were the 

only umpires to sign 1979 contracts 

and begin the season on duty. Pryor 

resigned after the lirst week ot the 

season, and finished his termination 

period over the weekend. 

Meanwhile, the umpires said they 

would eseala,te the conflict with 

baseball and thai the Major League 

Players Association • might become 

involved. -      J 

Ex-Cowboy 
starting term 

DALLAS (API - Olympic- gold 

medalist and Former Dallas Cowboy 

receiver Bub llayeshas stalled 

sirs nig a five-year prison term cm a 

charge o! selling cocaine to an 

undercover officer, 

Hayes, wtio pleaded guillv lo the 

charge and elected to have Ins 

sentence set by the judge, could be 

tree in 10 months on good behavior. 

Stale District Judge Kichiird Mays 

sentenced Hayes on March 23 to 

live sears on each of Iwo counts ol 

selling cocaine, with sentences lo 

run concurrently. 

I laves won two gold medals in the 

1964 Olympics al Tokyo and is the 

Cowboys' all-time touchdown 

scorer. 

Western Wilderness Programs 
Cross Country Skiing, Mountaineering, 
Rock Climbing, White Water Kayaking. 
Leadership Training, Teachers Courses. 
Ice and Rock Climbing Guide Service 

Graduale and Undergraduate 

Credit Available 

5-65 Day Courses 
led by Expedition Instructors 

For brochure write or call 
^^^ Challenge/Discovery 
^^Mr International Wilderness Center 

^g^^M   PO Box 229 
^^r      ™    Crested Butte. Colorado 81224 
^^ 303-349-5432       , 

i     . ■ 

» 
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